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P

latonic polyhedra such as tetrahedron, cube, octahedron, dodecahedron, and icosahedron are highly
symmetric structural motifs that can appear
not only in transition-metal coordination
compounds1 but also in atomic and molecular clusters in the form of hollow polyhedral moieties. Understanding the physical
and chemical properties of the polyhedronmotif based atomic and molecular clusters
is one of central tasks in cluster science.2 The
Wade's 2(n þ 1) electron rule has been used
to predict the polyhedral structure of nonmetal clusters, particularly, electron deﬁcient clusters such as closo boranes and
carbranes.3 More general rules (such as 4n,
5n, 6n, and 8n electrons rules) have been
developed by Mingos et al. to understand
and to predict structures of various maingroup atomic clusters and transitionmetal clusters. These rules are considered
as the polyhedral skeleton electron pair
approach.4 The Wade's rules have also been
used to guide experimental synthesis of
endohedral or hollow Zintl ions.5-7 One
example of the Zintl ions is the Pb102dianion which features a capped square
antiprismatic structure with 22 bonding
skeletal electrons.8 Moreover, the gas-phase
icosahedral tin and lead Zintl ions Sn122(stannaspherene)9 and Pb122- (plumbaspherene)10 have been detected in the
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements. A number of endohedral Zintl-ion
containing structures have also been synthesized in the solution and solid phase.11
Contrary to the main-group element clusters, the ligand-free noble metal clusters
rarely exhibit hollow polyhedral structures.
One exception is the gold cluster anions in
the size range of 16-18,12 which have been
detected experimentally to exhibit hollow
polyhedral structures due in part to the
strong relativistic eﬀect of Au.13-15 Other
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Hollow Polyhedral Structures in Small
Gold-Sulﬁde Clusters

ABSTRACT Using ab initio methods, we investigate the structural evolution of a family of

gold-sulﬁde cluster anions (AumSn-). We show that this family of clusters exhibits simple sizeevolution rules and novel hollow polyhedron structures. The highly stable AumSn- species such as
Au6S4-, Au9S5-, Au9S6-, Au10S6-, Au11S6-, Au12S8-, and Au13S8- detected in the recent ion
mobility mass spectrometry experiment of Au25(SCH2CH2Ph)18 (Angel et al. ACS Nano 2010, 4, 4691)
are found to possess either quasi-tetrahedron, pyramidal, quasi-triangular prism, or quasicuboctahedron structures. The formation of these polyhedron structures are attributed to the high
stability of the S-Au-S structural unit. A unique “edge-to-face” growth mechanism is proposed to
understand the structural evolution of the small AumSn- cluster. A 3:2 ratio rule of Au/S is suggested
for the formation of a hollow polyhedron structure among small-sized AumSn clusters.
KEYWORDS: gold-sulﬁde cluster anions (AumSn-) . hollow polyhedron structures .
ab initio methods . basin-hopping . global minima . edge-to-face evolution mechanism

stable or metastable hollow-cage structures in the size range of Au32-Au72 have
been predicted theoretically.16-20 Moreover, the formation of hollow cages supported on the MgO has been investigated
using ab initio calculations.21 Can ligated
noble-metal clusters exhibit hollow polyhedral structures? To our knowledge, few
studies on this topic have been reported
in the literature. We note however that
thiolate (-SR)-stabilized gold clusters have
been extensively studied both experimentally and theoretically.22-36 A recent XRD
study of the single crystal of thiolated gold
clusters reveals that many of these clusters
have an Au-core protected by the “staple”
motifs (e.g., -SR-Au-SR- and -SRAu-SR-Au-SR-, etc.) The high stability
of chainlike -SR-Au-SR- and -SRAu-SR-Au-SR- “staple” motifs suggests
that they can be building units for aggregates and even aﬀord special polyhedral
structures. Indeed, the -[SR-Au]- polymers have been reported.37,38 In addition,
many small thiolate-gold molecules (AuSR)N exhibit catenane, helix, and puckered
ring structures.39,40
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To investigate structural evolution of gold-sulﬁde
monoanionic clusters (AumSn-), a large population of
low-energy isomers for each size are generated and
optimized using a combined density functional theory
(DFT)51,52 and the basin-hopping global optimization
method.53 The details are given in the Computational
PEI ET AL.

Methods section.54-62 Notably, several hollow polyhedral structures that are built upon the S-Au-S edges,
including the tetrahedron, triangular prism, pentagonal prism, and capped pyramid, are found to be
energetically low-lying isomers. In Figure 1a, we show
the smallest cluster AuS2- has a linear geometry with
Au locating in the middle. This linear cluster possesses
a triplet spin ground state. With adding more Au and S
atoms, the AumSn- clusters turn into near-triangular
and near-square structures at the size of Au3S3- and
Au4S4- (cf. Figure 1a), respectively. Note that the
triangle or square is a basic face of polyhedrons. With
more and more Au and S atoms, several hollow polyhedral structures of AumSn- clusters are found. We
classify these hollow polyhedral structures in three
groups.
Polyhedral Structures with Shared 3-Coordinated S Vertexes.
As shown in Figure 1b, clusters Au6S4-, Au7S5-, Au9S6-,
Au10S6-, Au11S6-, Au12S7-, Au12S8-, and Au13S8- exhibit polyhedral structures with shared 3-coordinated S
atom. Among them, one may find the Au6S4- (C2v),
Au9S6- (C2v) and Au12S8- (D4h) exhibit hollow quasitetrahedron, quasi-triangular prism, and quasi-cuboctahedron structures (highlighted by the green
background), respectively. Both density-functional
theory (DFT) and MP2 calculations indicate that the
quasi-tetrahedron and quasi-triangular prism structures of Au6S4- and Au9S6- are more stable than the
second lowest-lying isomers by 1.28 and 0.43 eV at the
TPSS//cc-pVTZ level, and 1.73 and 0.84 eV at the MP2//
cc-pVTZ level, respectively. We note that Ag6S4- was
also predicted to have a similar quasi-tetrahedron
structure.63 For the quasi-cuboctahedron Au12S8-,
the energy difference between the hollow and corestacked isomers is 0.50 eV (at MP2//cc-pVTZ level). The
Au10S6-, Au11S6-, and Au13S8- have one Au atom
encapsulated in the hollow space of the polyhedron
structures. Especially, the Au13S8- has the Au-doped
cuboctahedron structure which is more stable than the
face-capped isomer by 1.26 eV (cf. Supporting
Information), suggesting higher stability of the coredoped polyhedron structure.
Polyhedron Structures with Mixed Au and S Vertexes. An Au
atom may replace a vertex S atom to form polyhedral
structures when the number ratio of Au/S is greater
than 3:2, for example, Au7S3-, Au9S4-, Au10S4-, Au10S5-, and Au11S5- shown in Figure 1b. Among them, the
Au7S3- and Au10S5- exhibit hollow quasi-tetrahedral
and triangular prism-like structures (highlighted by the
aqua background), similar to those of iso-atomic-number clusters Au6S4- and Au9S6-. However, one vertex
S atom is replaced by an Au atom in these structures,
which results in two types of polyhedron edge, that is,
S-Au-S and Au-Au-S. The Au11S5- has the same
polyhedron framework as Au10S5-. An extra Au atom is
filled into the hollow space of Au11S5-. We find the
core-doped structure of Au11S5- is much more stable
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Recent progress in synthesizing monodisperse thiolated gold clusters also allows access of a wide size
range of AumSn clusters. For example, during ionization
of Au25(SR)18 in matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) mass spectrometry (MS), a series of
AumSn- clusters were produced in the gas phase from
the fragmentation of Au25(SR)18.41 Among them, the
monoanionic clusters Au25S12-, Au23S11-, and Au27S13- exhibit high stability. Fast-atom-bombardment
MS of Au25(SR)18 in both positive and negative modes
revealed complex patterns of fragmentation, including
formation of many AumSnþ and AumSn- clusters.42
More recently, ion-mobility MS of Au25(SR)18 showed
high abundance (magic number) of smaller AumSnclusters such as Au13S8-, Au12S8-, and down to
Au6S4-.43 Coincidentally, the laser desorption mass
spectrum of subnanometer gold clusters made from
meso-2,3-dimercaptosuccinic acid also showed high
abundances of AumSn- clusters around Au13S8- and
down to Au7S5-, together with some abundances
around Au25S12-.44 More interestingly, negative-mode
MALDI MS of Au4L3- and Au4L4- (L = 2, 3-dimercaptopropanesulfonate) clusters showed continuous
growth of AumSn- clusters from Au6S4- to Au25S12with decreasing abundance.45 Although structures of
Au25S12-, Au23S11-, and Au27S13- were predicted to be
core-in-cage like where the Au core is encapsulated in a
series of AumSn cages composed of S-Au-S edges,46
how the small-sized AumSn- clusters evolve their
structures and what role the S-Au-S unit plays there
are still open questions. Motivated by these previous
studies as well as by gas-phase experimental and
ab initio calculation studies of high stability of the
chain-like S-Au-S specie,47-50 we have explored
the most stable structures of small-sized AumSn- clusters (m from 1 and up to 15) and determined their sizeevolution patterns based on these highly stable structures. Remarkably, a number of hollow polyhedral
structures among small-sized AumSn- are revealed,
for the ﬁrst time, based on the global minimum search.
These hollow polyhedral structures are composed of
simple S-Au-S edges and show simple size-evolution
rules. The magic-number clusters such as Au6S4-,
Au9S5-, Au9S6-, Au10S6-, Au11S6-, Au12S8-, and
Au13S8-, found in MS of several diﬀerent thiolated
gold nanoclusters,41-45 are predicted to have polyhedron structures such as quasi-tetrahedron, pyramidal,
quasi-triangular prism, or quasi-cuboctahedron with or
without an encapsulated Au atom.
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Figure 1. A chart to illustrate structural evolution of small AumSn- cluster anions. Arrows with diﬀerent colors indicate
diﬀerent size-evolution routes: (red arrow) route 1, (black arrow) route 2, (blue arrow) route 3, (light green arrow) route 4,
(blue arrow) route 5, and (dark green arrow) route 6. The value associated with each arrow is the formation energy (eV), which
is deﬁned by Eform = E(AumSn-) - E(AumSn-1-) - E(S atom) or Eform = E(AumSn-) - E(Aum-1Sn) - E(Au atom). Purple spheres
represent S atoms, and yellow spheres refer to Au. Green and blue background colors are to highlight the hollow polyhedral
structures. The clusters highlighted by light-green or blue background are iso-atomic clusters with the same structural
feature.

than the face-capped isomer structure by 0.81 eV (cf.
Supporting Information), suggesting again the preference of the formation of doped polyhedron structures
with excess Au atoms.
Pyramid Structure with 4-Coordinated S Atom Vertex. A
unique pyramidal structure is found for Au9S5- and
Au8S5-, respectively, with or without being bottomcapped by a Au atom (cf. Figure 1b), where the top-vertex
S atom is tetra-coordinated. These pyramidal structures
exhibit the C4v symmetry with four identical triangular
Au3S3 faces and a square Au4S4 face at the bottom. In the
Au9S5- (highlighted by pink background), the bottom
Au4S4 face is capped by an Au-atom and the whole cluster
is viewed as a hollow pyramidal cage. Note that the
Au9S5- can also form the triangular bipyramidal
(deltahedron) structure, which is less stable than the
bottom-capped pyramidal structure by 0.64 eV at the
MP2//cc-pVTZ level (cf. Supporting Information).
To understand the size-evolution of these polyhedral structures, we systematically study a number of
low-lying structures of AumSn- with various Au and S
ratios. Figure 1b lists the lowest-energy structures
conﬁrmed at both TPSS//cc-pVTZ and MP2//cc-pVTZ
levels of theory (cf. minima list in Supporting
Information). On the basis of the obtained structures,
six size-evolution routes (1-6) are identiﬁed and
illustrated by colored arrows in Figure 1b, which start
PEI ET AL.

from either Au5S3- or Au5S4- and end at Au9S5-,
Au11S5-, Au11S6-, Au12S7-, or Au13S8-. The structural
evolution of AumSn- clusters from the simple SAu-S unit to various hollow polyhedral cages, and
then to the core-stacked structures, can be clearly
recognized.
Starting from Au5S4-, the addition of an Au atom
will connect two separated S atoms, result in an SAu-S edge (Au5S4- f Au6S4-), and form the quasitetrahedron Au6S4-. The quasi-tetrahedron Au6S4- is
composed of four Au3S3 triangular faces, which can
evolve into quasi-cuboctahedron Au12S8- (composed
of six square Au4S4 faces) through a quasi-triangular
prism intermediate Au9S6- (composed of mixture of
triangle and square faces) along route 1. Route 2
branches from route 1 at Au8S6- and then merges into
route 1 at Au9S8-. Note that for the Au9S8-, two isoenergetic structures Au9S8- (I) and Au9S8- (II) are
found, which has the energy diﬀerence of 0.02 eV at
MP2//cc-pVTZ level. The two isomers are diﬀerent in
the orientation of two disulﬁde bonds. The Au9S8- (I)
can be built from either Au8S8- or Au9S7- through the
insertion of an Au atom or formation a new disulﬁde
bond. Moreover, starting form Au9S8- (I), the addition
of an Au atom may connect two separated S atom to
reach the structure of Au10S8- (cf. Figure 1b). However,
due to the diﬀerent orientation of two disulﬁde bonds,
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be viewed as the attachment of an S atom to a
triangular Au3 unit in Au10S4-(I) or Au10S4-(III)
(forming a new Au-Au-S edge and two S-Au-S
edges). However, the core-stacked isomer Au10S4-(II)
may not act as a linker between structures of Au9S4and Au10S5- in route 6. Finally, the addition of an Au
atom to Au10S5- results in a core-stacked structure
Au11S5- (Au10S5- f Au11S5-). The vertical detachment
energy (VDE) of electron for all anionic clusters shown
in Figure 1b and the photoelectron spectrum for some
near iso-energetic isomers such as Au9S8- (I-II) and
Au10S4- (I-III) are calculated at the TPSS//cc-pVTZ
level (see Supporting Information,Table S1 and Figure
S1). As seen in Table S1, the AumSn- cluster anions
possess quite large VDE values (>3.78 eV). Moreover,
the diﬀerence in the photoelectron spectrum calculated for isomers of Au9S8- (I-II) or Au10S4- (I-III) can
be clearly seen, allowing identiﬁcation of isomer structures once experimental spectra are available.
Interestingly, some clusters on diﬀerent routes (1
and 6) exhibit very similar shapes. For example, the
Au7S3-, Au9S4-, Au10S5-, and Au11S5- exhibit tetrahedron, pyramid, and triangular prism-like structures,
which are similar to the structure of iso-atomic-number
clusters Au6S4-, Au8S5-, Au9S6-, and Au10S6-, respectively, with one vertex S atom being replaced by an Au
atom. The S-Au-S and Au-Au-S are two types of
polyhedron edges. However, the Au-Au-S edge only
appears in routes 6, in which,the ratio of Au:S is greater
than 3:2 and the cluster size is very small (m þ n < 15). A
reason for the appearance of the Au-Au-S edge is
because each S atom tends to bond with three Au
atoms. When the ratio of Au:S is greater than 3:2, all the
S atoms are used up to form the S-Au-S edges and to
maximize the number of S-Au-S edges. As a result,
added Au atoms will form a small cluster to ﬁt in
existing framework built from the S-Au-S units, and
eventually lead to the formation of Au-Au-S edges.
From the six evolution routes described above,
three basic size-evolution rules can be summarized
for the smaller AumSn- clusters (m from 1 to 15), which
are dependent on the Au/S ratio and cluster size:
(i) When cluster size is small (m þ n < 16) and
the Au:S ratio is less than or equal to 3:2, the
structural evolution of cluster follows a simple
edge-to-face growth mechanism, where the
edge and face refer to the linear S-Au-S
segment and triangular Au3S3 or square Au4S4
unit, respectively (Figure 1a). That is, adding Au
or S atom to the monoanionic AumSn- cluster
can lead to the formation of the S-Au-S edges
and then to the stable triangular or square faces
(Au3S3 or Au4S4). In general, the structural evolution of AumSn- clusters from the linear AuS2to hollow polyhedral structures (such as
Au6S4-, Au9S6-, and Au12S8-) is going through
three basic steps: (1) the formation of a disulﬁde
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the structure of Au9S8- (II) cannot directly evolve into
the structure of Au10S8- by addition of an Au atom.
In route 1, the intermediate cluster Au8S5- is composed of four triangular Au3S3 faces and one square
Au4S4 face, which exhibits a pyramid like structure.
From Au8S5-, the addition of an Au atom leads to a
branch route, denoted as route 3. An Au atom is
attached to the center of square Au4S4 face in Au8S5-,
which results in a unique bottom-capped pyramid-like
structure (Au9S5-). Route 3 is ended at Au9S5-.
Route 4 branches from route 1 at Au9S6-. Here, an
extra Au atom will ﬁll the inner hollow space of Au9S6(Au9S6- f Au10S6-), and then an additional Au atom
will attach to one of square Au4S4 face on the quasitriangular prism unit (Au10S6- f Au11S6-).
Route 5 branches from route 2 at Au8S7-. Here, the
continuous addition of Au atoms will eventually lead to
a core-stacked structure of Au12S7-. It is worth noting
that from Au9S7- f Au10S7- in route 5, the added Au
atom prefers to ﬁll the hollow space of the cage rather
than inserting a disulﬁde bond. However, the disulﬁde
bond insertion mechanism is still very competitive
compared to the cage ﬁll process, as the cage-like
isomer is close in energy to the core-stacked isomer for
Au10S7- (cf. Supporting Information).
Route 6 depicted in Figure 1b starts from Au5S3-,
which is independent of the other ﬁve routes as it has
no cross with routes 1-5. An extra Au atom added to
Au5S3- (Au5S3- f Au6S3-) will connect two separated
S atoms in Au5S3- and lead to the formation of a new
kind of Au4S2 triangular face. Following route 6, a
tetrahedron- like structure is formed upon the increase
of Au atom (Au6S3- f Au7S3-). The structural evolution from Au7S3- to Au8S4- involves the formation of a
disulﬁde bond and consequent insertion of an Au
atom. A square Au4S4 face is formed in Au8S4-. From
Au8S4- to Au9S4-, the added Au atom will connect the
separated Au and S atoms to form a new Au-Au-S
edge. The Au9S4- thus has four Au4S2 triangular faces
and one square Au4S4 face, which exhibits pyramid-like
structure. However, unlike the step Au8S5- f Au9S5in route 3, the addition of an Au atom to Au9S4(Au9S4-f Au10S4-) will not lead to the formation of
a bottom-capped pyramid cage structure. For the
Au10S4-, the TPSS//cc-pVTZ and MP2//cc-pVTZ calculations yield diﬀerent relative stabilities among localminimum structures. As seen from the Supporting
Information, the TPSS//cc-pVTZ calculation suggests
that hollow structure I is slightly more stable than the
core-stacked isomer II or the hollow structure III.
However, the core-stacked isomer Au10S4-(II) is more
stable than Au10S4-(I) or Au10S4-(III) by 0.75 and 0.16
eV, respectively, according to the MP2//cc-pVTZ calculation. From Figure 1b, both Au10S4- (I) and (III) may be
viewed as the attachment of an added Au atom to a
triangular Au3 unit on the top of Au9S4-. And the
transition of Au10S4-(I) or Au10S4-(III) f Au10S5- can
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Also, a rule for the formation of hollow polyhedron
structures is concluded for the AumSn cluster at smaller
sizes, for example, m < 15. Careful examination of the
hollow polyhedral structures of Au6S4-, Au9S6-, and
Au12S8- in Figure 1b indicates that these three clusters
have common structural features such that the S atoms
occupy all the vertex positions while all Au atoms are
located in the middle of the edges. A criterion that the
Au/S ratio should be 3:2 is postulated as the necessary
condition for the formation of shared 3-coordinated S
atom vertex, hollow polyhedral structures. According
to this criterion, Au15S10- would be the next hollow
polyhedral cluster with a shared 3-coordinated S atom
vertex. To conﬁrm this, we carry out a basin-hopping
search on the Au15S10-. This search and additional
ab initio calculations at diﬀerent levels indicate that the
Au15S10- indeed exhibits a quasi-pentagonal prism
structure with 10 vertex S atoms and 15 S-Au-S
edges as shown in Figure 1c, which conﬁrms the 3:2
ratio (Au/S) criterion. Other clusters such as Au7S5-,
Au10S6-, Au11S6-, and Au12S7- however do not show
hollow and regular polyhedral structures as their Au/S
ratio does not satisfy the 3:2 rule even though they also
possess 3-coordinated S atoms as vertexes.
We conclude that the key stabilization mechanism
for the hollow polyhedral structures in the AumSnclusters stems from the high stability of the S-Au-S
and Au-Au-S building units. The formation energy
PEI ET AL.

TABLE 1. Point Group (PG) Symmetry and HOMO-LUMO

(H-L) Gap (in Unit of eV) of Selected Neutral and Monoanonic AumSn Clustersa

PG
H-L gap

Au6S4

Au9S5-

Au9S6-

Au12S8

Au15S10-

S4
0.64

C4v
1.37

C2v
0.51

D4h
0.95

Cs
1.24

a

Calculations are done at TPSS//cc-pVTZ (for S atom) and cc-pVTZ-PP (for Au atom)
levels.
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bond with added S atom (for example, steps
Au6S4- f Au6S5-, Au8S5- f Au8S6- f Au8S7-,
and Au9S6- f Au9S7- f Au9S8-, etc.), (2)
insertion of an Au atom into the disulﬁde bond
or two separated S atoms to form an S-Au-S
edge (for example, steps Au5S4- f Au6S4-,
Au9S8- f Au10S8- f Au11S8- f Au12S8-, etc.),
and (3) repeating steps 1 and 2 to form either a
triangular (Au3S3) or square (Au4S4) face.
(ii) If cluster size is small (m þ n < 16) and the Au:S
ratio is larger than 3:2, a modiﬁed edge-to-face
mechanism is suggested. Here the edge is
either Au-Au-S or S-Au-S and the Au4S2
and Au5S3 become basic triangular and square
face. This modiﬁed edge-to-face evolution
mechanism leads to formation of hollow polyhedron structures with mixed Au and S vertexes (such as Au7S3- and Au10S5- in route 6).
(iii) Once the polyhedron structures are formed
through the edge-to-face evolution steps, they
can act as motifs for the formation of corestacked and face-capped structures with a
further increase of Au atoms (for example, the
steps Au9S6- f Au10S6- f Au11S6-, Au10S5f Au11S5-, and Au12S8- f Au13S8-). Such
tendency is consistent with the ﬁnding of the
“core-in-cage” structure for Au25S12-, Au23S11-,
and Au27S13-.46

(Eform) of AumSn- at each evolution step is computed
and listed in Figure 1b. From Figure 1b, the average
Eform in one route is generally less than that between
two diﬀerent routes. For example, large Eform (>4.0 eV)
is found between two diﬀerent routes when the
nearest-neighboring clusters have signiﬁcant structural diﬀerence, for example, 4.28 eV between Au6S3(route 6) and Au6S4- (route 1), and 4.04 eV between
Au9S5- (route 3) and Au9S6- (route 1).
The tetrahedron, triangular prism, cuboctahedron,
and pentagonal prism are a class of 3-connected
polyhedral structures, which are consistent with the
structural prediction of the 5n electron rule based on
Wade and Mingos' skeleton electron pair approach.4 In
fact, the total number of valence electrons in neutral
Au6S4, Au9S6, Au12S8, and Au15S10 are 30, 45, 60, and 75,
respectively. We note that the neutral Au6S4, Au9S6,
Au12S8, and Au15S10 clusters have the same polyhedron structure as their anionic counterparts. The gap
between the highest occupied molecular orbital and
the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (HOMOLUMO gap) of the neutral Au6S4, Au12S8, and monoanionic Au9S6- and Au15S10- are 0.64, 0.95, 0.51, and
1.24 eV, respectively (see Table 1). In the polyhedral
clusters Au6S4-, Au9S6-, Au12S8-, and Au15S10-, some
short Au-Au covalent bonds (less than 2.8 Å) are found
in certain faces of polyhedral structures, which lead to
lower symmetry (cf. Table 1), compared to the expected perfect polyhedral symmetry (Td, D3h, Oh, and
D5h for tetrahedron, triangular prism, cubahedron, and
pentagonal prism, respectively). Here, the structure
predicted for the Au12S8- anion is in agreement with
previous experiments which showed a near-cubic
geometry (Oh) polyanionic Au(I) thioaurate [Au12S8]4in the solid crystal form.64 However, the neighboring
Au atoms are separated from each other with relatively
large distances (>3.0 Å) in the [Au12S8]4-, in contrast to
the D4h symmetry of the neutral Au12S8 and monoanionic Au12S8-. The LUMOs of neutral Au12S8 are
analyzed at TPSS//cc-pVTZ level as shown in Figure 2.
One may ﬁnd the two degenerated LUMOs in Au12S8
are contributed mainly from the antibonding
Au-Au orbitals. The addition of extra four electrons
to Au12S8 is expected to ﬁll the antibonding Au-Au
orbitals and therefore weaken the Au-Au covalent
bond, which results in a near-cubic structure of
[Au12S8]4-.
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Figure 2. Degenerated LUMOs of neutral Au12S8 (computed at the TPSS//cc-pVTZ level).

Figure 3. Iso-surface of Fukui functions f-(r), fþ(r), and f0(r) calculated at the PBE/DND level. The iso-surface value is 0.006.

We also studied the chemical reactivity of these hollow
polyhedron structures by computing the Fukui functions.65 Speciﬁcally, the Fukui functions measure the
sensitivity of the charge density F(r) with respect to the
loss or gain of electrons via the equations:
f þ (r) ¼ (FN þ ΔN(r) - FN (r))=ΔN
f - (r) ¼ (FN(r)-FN - ΔN(r))=ΔN
f 0 (r) ¼ (f þ (r) þ f - (r))=2
PEI ET AL.

where fþ(r) measures changes in the electron density
when the molecule (or cluster) gains electrons, thereby
providing a description of reactivity with respect to
nucleophilic attack. In contrast, f-(r) measures the
reactivity with respect to the electrophilic attack (loss
of electrons). The f0(r), which is the average of fþ(r) and
f-(r), describes the radical attack. In Figure 3, the isosurface of f-(r), fþ(r), and f0(r) of optimized Au6S4-,
Au9S5-, Au9S6-, Au12S8-, and Au15S10- clusters are
plotted, respectively, with an iso-surface value of 0.006.
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made with dithiols.42-45 From Figure 1b, these clusters
are predicted to possess the polyhedron structures
such as tetrahedron (Au6S4-), triangular prism with or
without encapsulated Au atom (Au11S6-, Au10S6-,
or Au9S6-), and cuboctahedron with or without encapsulated Au atom (Au13S8- or Au12S8-). The relative high stabilities of hollow and encapsulated structures of these polyhedron clusters suggest they may
be used to capsulate a heteroatom, replacing the inner
Au atom, resulting in new properties or new superatoms. Such a study on the doping of heteroatom is
underway.
In conclusion, we present an ab initio computational evidence of hollow or one-atom-centered polyhedral structures for many AumSn- clusters observed in
recent mass spectrometry experiments.41-45 On the
basis of the obtained low-lying structures with diﬀerent
Au/S ratios, an edge-to-face size-evolution rule is proposed to understand structural evolution of the clusters
from simple S-Au-S edges to the quasi-polyhedron
structures. The robustness of the polyhedral structures
can be attributed to the high stability of S-Au-S and
Au-Au-S structural unit and may be understood from
Wades and Mingos' 5n electron rule. A 3:2 Au/S ratio is
suggested for the formation of hollow polyhedron
structures in the small-sized AumSn clusters.

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

level of theory. Note that both SDD and cc-pVTZ-PP basis sets
for Au atoms are scalar relativistic eﬀective-core potential basis.
Lastly, single-point energy is evaluated using the MøllerPlesset second-order perturbation,61,62 that is, MP2//cc-pVTZ
(for S atom)//cc-pVTZ-PP (for Au atom) level of theory, based on
the geometries from the TPSS//cc-pVTZ(for S)//cc-pVTZ-PP(for
Au) optimization, for those isomers with energy being within 0.1
eV from the lowest-lying isomer. If both the TPSS/cc-pVTZ and
MP2/cc-PVTZ//TPSS/cc-pVTZ calculations give rise to a consistent lowest-energy isomer, this isomer is most likely the global
minimum. However, if the two levels of theory give rise to
diﬀerent lowest-energy isomers, then the lowest-energy isomer
based on the MP2 calculation is tentatively assigned as the
global minimum in this study (see Supporting Information). The
true global minimum requires calculations at high-level
coupled-cluster theory,67 which is beyond the scope of this
study.

Here, we employ the basin-hopping (BH) global-optimization
method,53 for which the potential energy and energy gradient
are computed using the density-functional theory (DFT)
methods51,52 with a gradient-corrected functional (i.e., the
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) exchange-correlation functional,54 implemented in the DMol3 program55). All-electron dpolarization function included double-numerical (DND) basis
set is selected. The BH-DFT approach (at the PBE/DND level)
has proven to be eﬃcient and yet cost-eﬀective to attain
reasonably accurate potential-energy surfaces (PES) for metal
and semiconductor clusters. Previously, we have used this
approach to explore structures of medium-sized anionic gold
and neutral silicon clusters.56,57 In practice, the BH algorithm
comprises the Monte Carlo (MC) “random walks”66 in conjunction with local optimization to locate local minima in the PES.
Once a local minimum is located, the next MC step is to
generate a new conﬁguration on the PES. In the MC step, both
Au and S atoms in a cluster can be considered as core atoms and
moved randomly within a certain radius. The new conﬁguration
of the cluster is then fully optimized at the PBE/DND level of
theory. Typically, for the clusters considered in this work, the BHDFT search consistently yields a set of low-lying isomers within
200-500 MC steps.
Next, the set of low-lying isomer structures obtained from the
BH-DFT/PBE search are reoptimized (with vibrational frequencies calculated) using the TPSS58 exchange-correlation functional and a larger SDD basis set, implemented in the Gaussian
03 package.59 The TPSS functional has been recently proven to
be more accurate, compared to the PBE functional, in resolving
relative stability of small-sized gold clusters.60 For low-lying
isomers, if the energy diﬀerence from the lowest-lying isomer is
less than 0.2 eV (calculated at the TPSS//SDD level), their
structures are further optimized (with frequencies calculated)
at the TPSS//cc-pVTZ (for S atoms)//cc-pVTZ-PP(for Au atoms)
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Here, we use the PBE functional and DND basis set
implemented in the DMol3 program. The iso-surface
can be interpreted as a reactive surface. As shown in
Figure 3, all ﬁve cluster anions exhibit a fairly large
contour of fþ(r) iso-surface, indicating that these species all process relative high reactivity with respect to
the nucleophilic attack. However, these hollow polyhedrons likely have diﬀerent reactivity subjected to the
electrophilic attack. The relatively low spatial distribution of f-(r) iso-surface on the Au12S8- suggests its
relatively low reactivity regarding the electrophilic
attack, compared to other polyhedron structures. Similarly, we can conclude that the Au12S8- and Au15S10- are relatively stable upon the radical attack due to
their relatively low spatial distribution of f0(r) iso-surface. Our conclusion, to some extent, is consistent with
a previous ﬁnding of highly stable near-cubic polyanionic Au(I) thioaurate [Au12S8]4-.64
We now discuss our computational ﬁndings in the
light of recent MS experiments. In their ion-mobility MS
spectrum of Au25(SCH2CH2Ph)18, Dass et al. detected a
series of fragment AumSn- anions, in which Au13S8-,
Au12S8-, Au11S6-, Au10S6-, Au9S6-, and Au6S4showed high abundance.43 These magic-number clusters were also observed in high abundance in the
MALDI/LDI MS of two diﬀerent thiolated gold clusters
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